
Monday: 
9:15am Total Body Conditioning 

10:30am Barre  
5:15pm Total Body Conditioning  

5:45pm Vinyasa Yoga  
 

Tuesday: 
5:30am Cycle 

8:15am Cycle & Weights Express  
9:30am Full Body Circuit  
4:30pm Cycle & Weights  
5:45pm Full Body Circuit  

 
Wednesday: 

9:00am Total Body Conditioning  
4:30pm Cycle  

5:15pm Total Body Conditioning  
 

Thursday: 
5:30am Cycle  

8:15am Cycle & Weights  
4:30pm Cycle & Weights  
5:45pm Full Body Circuit  

5:45pm Vinyasa Yoga  
 

Friday: 
9:15am Total Body Conditioning  

10:30am Barre  
 

Saturday: 
8:30am Outdoor Bootcamp 

 
Studio 1 
Studio 2 
Outside 

 



Class Descriptions: 
 
 

Barre  
 

Barre & Bell is for all ages and fitness levels!  Includes warm up, light stretches, 
and intervals using the ballet barre, kettle bells and balls. Finish with abdominal 

work and more stretching. You will improve muscle tone and strength, burn 
calories, improve balance and flexibility! 

 
Cycle & Weights  

 
Cycle & Weights is for those who have always wanted to try cycle but don’t want 

to be only on the bike. If you are someone who may want to add a little interval 
weight training to their cycle program, this is for you! It is a great way to mix up 

the traditional cycle class with even more fun and variety!  
 

NEW CYCLISTS: Please show up 10 minutes prior to class so the instructor can 
assist you in setting up your bike. 

 
 

Cycle 
 

Cycle is a music-driven, cardiovascular workout on a bike. It elevates your heart 
rate (and your spirits) while burning fat, calories and maybe a bit of mental 

baggage too. 
 

NEW CYCLISTS: Please show up 10 minutes prior to class so the instructor can 
assist you in setting up your bike.  

 
Full Body Circuit  

 
Full Body Circuit is a boot camp/stations style class that will incorporate many 
varieties of strength and endurance. We will be using rowers, bikes, dumbbells, 

kettlebells, body weight movements etc...if we’ve got it, we’ll use it.  
 
 

Vinyasa Yoga 
 

Vinyasa Yoga is a slower-paced flow class geared towards those new to yoga or 
preferring a slightly gentler class.  Time is spent breaking down sun salutations 

and other poses fundamental to a Vinyasa practice. Students will learn to 
connect movement with breath and flow through asanas in sequences to build 



heat and increase flexibility. Props and modifications offered for proper alignment 
and ease in the postures. 

 
 

Total Body Conditioning  
 

Total Body Conditioning is an interval-based cardio class that will be using light 
to medium hand weights and body weight resistance to perform toning and 

strengthening exercises to get a full body workout. 
 


